EDITING YOUR SECTION EMAIL SETTINGS

To edit your section email settings, complete the following steps:

1. After you login in to APSA Connect, click on “All Groups” in the side bar, then click on “My Groups.”
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- **Public Policy**
  - The Organized Section on Public Policy is committed to producing rigorous empirical and theoretical knowledge of the processes and products of governing and the application of that knowledge to critical policy issues.
  - Private Section 04 / 895 members

- **Foundations of Political Theory**
  - The Foundations of Political Theory Section exists to advance the linkage of political theory and philosophy with political science as a discipline. It fosters research and teaching that...
  - Private Section 17 / 895 members

- **All APSA Members**
  - This group is for all APSA members.
  - Private Group / 123457 members

2. Select the section or community you would like to edit your email settings for.
3. Select the “Change” link on the community landing page.
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4. Select the email setting option you prefer.

Your email status is 💌 **Daily Digest** (change)

- **No Email**
  I will read this group on the web

- **Weekly Summary**
  Get a summary of topics each Thursday

- **Daily Digest**
  Get the day’s activity bundled into one email

- **New Topics**
  Send new topics as they arrive (but no replies)

- **All Email**
  Send all group activity as it arrives

---

Log in to APSA Connect at [connect.apsanet.org](http://connect.apsanet.org).

Need help? Go to [apsanet.org/help](http://apsanet.org/help).